Product Guide

“Helping you
with your
insurance
needs for
over 35
years.”

Milestone Insurance is a well-established
independent Commercial Insurance
Broker. Based in Leeds, we have
additional offices in Sheffield and
Glasgow. With a broad knowledge of the
market, we are able to search for the best
product to suit your needs.
We are seen nationally as market leaders in the
following areas:
• Taxi
• Motor Trade
• Fleet
• Commercial
• Courier
• Landlord
• HGV
• Religious buildings
• Goods in Transit
• Liability
Our portfolio of insurance products is extensive
and we have departments specifically
dedicated to covering all Commercial Motor
and Non-Motor risks, and our standing within
the insurance industry has ensured that we
have exclusive products to offer clients from
leading UK insurance providers.
Milestone Insurance Consultants can deliver
complete cover whilst giving our clients
the peace of mind that every eventuality is
catered for.

With over 35 years’
experience in
the Taxi Insurance
market, we have
access to many
leading taxi insurers!

Taxi
insurance

What we offer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private and public hire cover
‘Any licenced driver’ policies available
Cover for drivers aged over 21
Windscreen cover
Discount available for cameras
Introductory bonus for named driver experience
Private car bonus discounts available

Optional extras
• Replacement taxi in event of fault / non-fault
incidents
• Excess protection
• Breakdown cover
• Public liability cover
• Gadget cover

Taxi line: 0113 258 2219

Our Courier and
Goods in Transit (GiT)
Insurance will cover
your vehicle and
its contents for your
business needs.
Courier Insurance
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cover for couriers in the UK & Europe
Cover for drivers aged 17 and over
Discounts for courier driving experience
Private car bonus discounts
‘Any driver’ options
Goods in Transit & liability cover

Goods in Transit Insurance
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cover for vans, trucks and cars
Cover in the UK and Europe
Discounts on multiple vehicles
Discounts on Courier Insurance
A dedicated support team
Discounts for combined Courier / Haulage,
GIT & liability cover

Courier line: 0113 258 2219

Courier and
Goods in Transit

insurance

fleet

insurance

Fleet Insurance
covers both small
and large fleets of
couriers, HGVs, taxis
and company cars
from two vehicles
upwards on one
specific policy.
As a specialist insurance broker, we
limit the burden of Fleet Insurance by
increasing the flexibility of the policy to
cover a variety of vehicles and drivers,
providing you with just one renewal date
and payment date to think about.

We cover:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Taxi & minibus fleets
Courier fleets
Tradesman fleets
Coach fleets
Haulage fleets
Company car fleets
Self-Drive hire fleets
Credit Hire Fleets

Fleet line: 0113 258 2219

If your vehicle weighs
more than 3.5 tonnes
then HGV Insurance
is essential. As a
haulage specialist our
experienced staff are
able to look for the right
policy for you.
With HGV Insurance, the details of precisely what you
or your business does can have a significant impact on
your insurance policy. That’s why you need a specialist
insurance broker on your side who can provide a policy
to reflect the exact nature of the risk.

We can quote on the following vehicles:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Articulated
Concrete mixers
Exhibition units
Horse boxes
Mobile libraries
Ice cream vans
Mobile shops

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rigid
Skip loaders
Skeletal
Tankers
Trailers
Car transporters
Bulk carriers & low loaders

HGV line: 0113 258 2219

HGV

insurance

Motor Trade

insurance

Our Motor Trade
Insurance policies are
designed for anyone
who runs a motor
trade business, such as
buying and selling or
garage services.
Milestone Insurance can offer you the
following types of cover:
• Motor Trade Road Risk Insurance - covers your
vehicles and the vehicles in your control for motor
trade purposes
• Motor Trade Combined Insurance - as Road Risk but
also covers your premises and their contents, such
as tools and stock

Our policies can include the following covers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business interruption
Material damage and equipment breakdown
Loss of MOT license
Liability cover
Engineering inspection
Legal expenses
Third Party, Third Party Fire & Theft or Comprehensive
cover for vehicles

Motor Trade line: 0113 259 3679

At Milestone Insurance,
we understand the
need for bespoke
Commercial Property
Insurance solutions that
are as unique as the
buildings themselves.
Our experienced team work with you directly,
passing on our wealth of knowledge and
potential savings, protecting both stock and
staff to streamline the insurance process.

Standard cover can include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Buildings
Business interruption
Employers’ liability insurance
Goods in Transit
Machinery
Public and product liability
Stock

Commercial line: 0113 259 3679

Commercial Property
insurance

Landlord & Household

insurance

We are dedicated
to finding you an
appropriate policy to
cover all your assets
whether you are a home
owner, tenant, landlord
or business owner.
Household Insurance cover comes in two parts –
buildings insurance and contents insurance. You can
choose either one or both of these based on your needs.
In addition to this, Landlord Insurance offers the extra
cover you will need, including:
• Damage to your property (by the tenant)
• Loss of earnings / rehousing costs if the tenants have
to move out (following an insured event)
• Liability for incidents involving the property that results
in third party damage or injuries

We offer competitive quotations in:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Landlord insurance
Household insurance
Tenants contents insurance
Commercial property insurance
Holiday and second home insurance
Unoccupied property insurance
Rent guarantees

Property line: 0113 259 3679

Our specifically
designed Religious
and Charity Insurance
schemes enable us to
tailor bespoke packages
for organisations and
charities of all sizes
nationwide.
Our standard all risks cover can include:
• Specialist insurance cover for most types of religious
buildings / properties and religious groups or projects
• Public and products liability of £2m or £5m
• Subsidence, accidental damage and increased costs of
working
• Employers’ liability
• Cover for money on premises

Covers can also be extended at no additional
charge to include the following:
• Religious literature
• Educational classes
• Memorials and monuments

Religious & Charity line: 0113 259 3679

Religious building
and Charity

insurance

Restaurants & Takeaways
insurance

Here at Milestone, we
provide comprehensive
insurance packages for
a number of commercial
establishments...
...including the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Restaurants
Takeaways
Cafés
Coffee Shops
Juice Bars
Mobile Catering

Our standard cover policy includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Accidental Damage
Fire
Theft
Vandalism
Flood & Storm Damage

We offer cover for public, products and employers’
liability and can extend your policy to include
optional extras such as loss of licence and furniture
and equipment damage for outside caterers.

Restaurant & Takeaway line: 0113 259 3679

If you own or manage
a care home, you will
not only need typical
business cover, but also
additional protection
that is particular to the
care homes industry.
Our policy cover includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Employers’ liability
Public liability
Risk cover for business contents
Business Interruption
Loss of Registration
Legal Expenses

Milestone Insurance work in partnership with the UK’s
most respected care home insurers to offer all inclusive
packages that comply with Care Quality Commission
standards in England, Scotland and Wales.

Care Home line: 0113 259 3679

Care Home

insurance

Shop and Officeinsurance

We can tailor-make
a complete insurance
package to cover your
business, your premises,
your employees, your
customers and your stock.
Shop Insurance covers your premises and
stock with buildings and contents insurance,
your customers with public liability insurance
and your outgoing costs with business
interruption insurance.
Office Insurance includes general liability

cover and also any unforeseen accidents
such as someone spilling water on a
computer or tripping on an upturned carpet.

We can cover you for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Material damage
Business interruption
Employers’ liability
Public liability
Goods in Transit
Legal expenses
Computer breakdown
Book debts

Shop & Office line: 0113 259 3679

Milestone can provide
businesses with public
and employers’ liability
insurance, covering
you and anyone that
works for you against the
unexpected.
Our policies can protect your business
in the following ways:
• Pay your legal fees
• Pay compensation costs
• Cover any person working for or in connection
with your business
• Claims for injuries or illness as a result of
terrorism
• You can combine our public and employers’
liability insurance cover into one policy

Liabilities line: 0113 259 3679

Liabilities

insurance

Motorhome & Caravan

insurance

Whether you have a
motorhome, caravan
or static, Milestone
Motorhome and
Caravan cover offers
you all the peace of
mind you need.
Motorhome cover:

Caravan cover:

• Drivers aged 21-85
• High value vehicles up to
£250,000
• Professionally built, homebuilt, customised and
business use
• Up to £5,000 personal
effects cover
• Vehicles up to 40 years old
• European use up to 240
days
• Unlimited windscreen cover
(NCD not affected)
• Introductory bonus for
second vehicles
• Camping equipment and
awnings up to £2,500

• New for old up to ten
years
• Flexible security options
• Cover for European
caravans
• European use up to 180
days
• Discounts for club
membership and
caravan towing courses
• Camping equipment and
awnings up to £2,500
• Discount for additional
security devices
• 25% discount for
permanently sited tourers

Motorhome & Caravan line: 0113 259 6661

However your business
is associated with
the motorhome and
caravan market, we
have the cover for you.

Motorhome & Caravan
Commercial insurance

If your business is any of the following:
• Motorhome and caravan dealer
• Campervan manufacturer, converter and
restorer
• Camping and caravan accessory company or
trader
• Caravan secure storage site
• Motorhome and caravan repairer
• Service & MOT centre
• Mobile servicing and repair engineer
• Associated industry to the motorhome and
caravan market (upholstery, accessories,
security company etc.)

then we can offer you all this:
•
•
•
•
•

Stock in trade cover
Machinery plant and contents
Public and employers’ liability
Customer vehicle cover
Seasonal uplift in cover for peak season

...plus many other options dependent on your circumstances!

Commercial Motorhome & Caravan line: 0113 259 6661

Caravan Park

insurance

We understand that
all sites are unique and
we will ensure that your
park and all its assets
are covered against any
eventuality.
Our cover can include:
• £50,000 any one loss for on-site static movement
• £2,000,000 Public liability cover as standard
• Damage to landscaping and grounds up to
£5,000
• Cover for playing surfaces, greens and play
areas up to £10,000
• Business interruption cover for loss of profits
• Damage to concrete bases up to £5,000
• Accidental damage to site services, including
electrical hook-ups, up to £10,000 any one loss
• Employers’ liability

In addition, we can also cover:
• On-site facilities such as swimming pools, leisure
complexes, amusement centres etc.

Caravan Park line: 0113 259 6661

Whatever the area
of sport and leisure
you’re involved in, from
individuals to larger
organisations, we can
tailor a cover package to
meet your needs.
Our policies can include the following cover:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Material damage including bar stock
Damage to pitches / playing surfaces
Business interruption
Money and assault
Goods in Transit
Loss of license
Deterioration of stock
Employers’ liability
Public liability
Personal accident
Legal expenses
Fidelity guarantee
Directors’ and officers’ liability
Special occasion extensions available for parties,
firework displays, bonfires, beer festivals etc.

Sports & Leisure line: 0113 259 3679

Sports & Leisure

insurance

What do our customers

“

say about us?

“Extremely happy
with the operator, he
was very effective &
efficient”
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“Always happy to
come back to see
Shauna :)”

“Never had such fantastic
service. Mike is a major asset to
your company. Will be a loyal
customer thanks to him”

“Excellent, professional
and courteous service”
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Customer Support
The core of our business is our clients.
We always ensure our clients’ needs
are understood and taken care of
in a first class professional manner.
Many of our clients have remained
loyal to Milestone Insurance
over many years and insure their
entire business portfolios with us,
therefore benefiting from the skills
of our Customer Service team who
administer expert advice and service
throughout the entire term a policy
remains on cover with us.

Call us today on 0113 258 2219 or visit www.milestonehouse.com
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